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China: Rocky US Relations. The mainstream media coverage of China has been focused 
on the souring relationship between the US and Chinese governments. Meanwhile, China’s 
economy and stock market improved after the lifting of China’s zero-Covid policy. The 
China MSCI share price index has risen 40.1% since its October 31, 2022 low, though it’s 
down 10.9% from its recent high on January 27 (Fig. 1). 
  
Here’s Jackie’s look at the many items causing tension between the two nations and the 
recent improved economic data out of China: 
  
(1) Tense times. There have always been multiple points of disagreement between the US 
and Chinese governments, but this year the animosity between the nations has reached 
epic levels. 
  
Specifically, the US and China have been on opposite sides of the Ukraine war since it 
began, but this year China reportedly has been considering supplying arms to Russia. 
Likewise, the US and China have always disagreed about who should control Taiwan, but 
this year the US has increased the number of troops on the island to train Taiwan’s military, 
and China has reacted to Lockheed Martin’s and Raytheon’s sale of arms to Taiwan by 
banning the companies’ goods from trade with China. Moreover, both countries have made 
recent military maneuvers around Taiwan: A US warship sailed through the Taiwan Strait in 
January, and Chinese air force planes regularly enter Taiwan’s air defense zone. 
  
In the first step away from brinkmanship, Taiwan’s President Tsai Ing-wen convinced US 
House Speaker Kevin McCarthy to meet in California instead of Taiwan to avoid “an 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s economy has recovered after the country lifted its zero-Covid 
lockdowns. But that news has been eclipsed by the rising geopolitical tensions between the US and 
China. Jackie examines the escalating tensions. … Also: A look at projected defense spending in the 
US and China and how the S&P 500 Aerospace and Defense industry’s stock price index has been 
faring after a super-strong 2022. … Finally, our Disruptive Technologies segment focuses on how AI is 
transforming the production of movies and video games. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzJJW6PNCky7kRyGjN9lx8-5jDKysVX0sGG2ZNTKLW1DJw8N2bW-v2N4BmkRN1m2XpW7Hpksj62SbLPW3LzHwJ5fRMHWW68WT0y2fgTThW2l70C22QHtr8W97WFzT1RMn60VX1Nbr6kXjMNW9gVFk56ZpjC8W1m5s1M6Xy0K1W7yM_wF6ZYStsW8FMfdv3PyQ17W2fr6hc6BncktW4wV9J58hCyyPW6KGHD21kNj51W23XdDT5ltswYN68FnVjNM-dcW5GLs2t6qmW6YW2L-dm2849KYz26k1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230309
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aggressive Chinese military response,” a March 6 FT article reported. 
  
In addition to tangling over Taiwan, China isn’t happy about US government restrictions on 
the export of sophisticated semiconductor chips and equipment to China, nor does it agree 
with the threatened ban of TikTok. China has responded by initiating a trade dispute at the 
World Trade Organization. 
  
The appearance of what seems to be a Chinese spy balloon drifting across the US sparked 
the ire of US politicians and nixed the US Secretary of State Anthony Blink’s planned visit to 
Beijing. And when the US military shot down the balloon and kept it, Chinese officials—who 
claim it’s a weather balloon blown off course—were none too pleased. 
  
(2) Heated words. These aggressive actions have been accompanied by heated words. 
Chinese President Xi Jinping accused the US of pushing Western nations to “implement the 
all-round containment and suppression of China,” while China’s new Foreign Minister Qin 
Gang warned of “catastrophic consequences if the US fails to ‘hit the brakes’ and allows the 
relationship with China to continue to go downhill,” a March 7 South China Morning Post 
article reported. Qin blamed the US for escalating the Ukraine conflict and for harming 
emerging market countries by raising US interest rates so high. And perhaps most 
importantly, he warned the US not to cross China’s “red lines” on Taiwan. 
  
(3) Xi consolidates power. China is establishing two new organizations to regulate the 
country’s financial industry and data, and it’s restructuring its science and technology 
ministry. The moves were widely seen as Xi’s attempt to consolidate and increase his 
power over each of these important areas. 
  
The National Financial Regulatory Administration, the new financial regulator, will supervise 
the financial industry and report directly to the State Council, or cabinet. It will consolidate 
regulation that had occurred under three separate entities and eliminate loopholes. “The 
setting up of the new financial regulatory body comes as Beijing seeks to rein in large 
corporate and financial institutions that may bring systemic risks via regulatory arbitrage 
among multiple authorities,” a March 7 Reuters article explained. 
  
It’s a bit ironic that a new financial services regulator is being created by a government that 
apparently has detained billionaire technology investment banker Bao Fan. Bao has been 
missing since late February. His company, China Renaissance Holdings, has been tight-
lipped about his disappearance except to say that he is cooperating with Chinese 
authorities conducting an investigation.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgTxDW6KLmYZ3BsSHTW442R4H7VQJM0N6PcGB6pM1KzW4Gc79q6N-kC7W16DwTP4sVVYFW2gZLvP6Js5pJW7TL2kk8HYG_VW18jgG73TPFDHW86s9fp57Vn1WW3RYXw738yzvzW9jgfW_60XCfRW8rw7bm4Qn4t4W7zfT_35tj2-ZN6ctPdvwjwqNW63h0934lNQRKW5nN9_p4-8Sv0VwmvKw8nqVDTTpsdv4wYfQbVlVvPX8_v0y-N39rVfqxgjr3W1B3mCV7DPdCmVwfSYF2G87zvW1v-9p48gkT8SW2nvWc83RftkYW82J66b3kNSFnW51sk9Q8KwSB32SV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqX5nKwBV3Zsc37CgQRwW8g8mZn2-CTwdW9cVNHD17Slh6W5Y-0bF90jBc5VRHXcg1L2dFZN6QsT5nKZml-W2Rft9c6YLjrYV6wlW73cvcyGVynWQ994-lJ5W3KL8dR9dCrbSW3GKVFC35kFJYW1x_gMV6LqzqrW8Y1MqC1v1wfkW6kng9x9lcW5DW7nYbgj1rZ6q4W1Slxh77t060jW6Ynsj_3m9xZDW6vxR0c6_M9m0W8Sr3Yr1_Xf7_W406shK8ZjrkmN27lKDzb2-1zW1HF8_y70j9yCN7nbSJwZSssjW74kB1l8Vdn2pW83fckm6Mg3pBN4wpJKsMX5k3W8yGsPG1DndPdW1W-Bz79lQ_cDW7n-H_N4Vx6RPVsRgZW79mJB7W4B3T2b19MTpMW3kNygg8RVx9GN8pVmvmtvdNGW35qRG98dVSPrW8FPDnW21zmsxW4Kr3pQ9k1G1DW4g4L4F38qXJxW26PSHC7WYkblW3tnSh_1pTgnbN6V_JJ1dclx3W8-6X_2865NLGW9cyGnd3qn219W8c8fmQ5JTTX13flT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHrc3q90JV1-WJV7CgQFbW8Tq5RJ9j8PjXW4h6bMJ4yTQHJW8H8jY41YFymDN5kfB_XqsfT-W96QZ6v7W3TF_W72yyy27ynNr7W69wqzv3Fb18MW5Bn_HB8MDL6cV4gtTT79xD0kW7wP54W4-Mk9XW5mmkZs3yfGsdV5p8JN43ZhClV4WpQW3Kj8kDW6X3njz6CBytGW68BRLG1KPJjrW1lkphc2C_JzSVpFZzT4tlFpdW6VXfFX7DG1MYW5xg9Dj7Kr124W8yxMvX39cmgcW5xNhp03bvMv7W7fDfkY7zmCYtVrWq9G2HX8JMW1xbLdH31QnHMW31zBPP7MR8k1MDcmlH72yFyW8Y4CrK532xDKW4x06yn2DTH3b3dKS1
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China’s new data agency will centralize the management of China’s data, replacing a 
system where data are stored in multiple ministries, which each share responsibility for 
oversight of the data. The data agency will be run by the state planner, the National 
Development and Reform Commission, reinforcing China’s belief that data has become a 
strategic economic resource. The agency will control the flow of data within and outside of 
China. 
  
The Ministry of Science and Technology is being restructured to focus resources on 
achieving scientific and technology breakthroughs. “It will also form a Central Commission 
on Science and Technology, increasing Communist Party control in the field,” the Reuters 
article stated. The agency is expected to help China become more self-sufficient in areas 
like semiconductors, where US trade sanctions and restrictions have hampered the 
company’s ability to manufacture the most advanced semiconductors. 
  
Renowned emerging markets investor Mark Mobius warned that China is taking golden 
shares in many Chinese companies, implying that the country will try to control the 
companies in the future. These stakes—which may be given to the government in exchange 
for the ability to remain in business—may be small, but they often confer the right to board 
seats, voting power, and give the government sway over business decisions, explained a 
March 8 WSJ article.  
  
(4) Slow growth anticipated. China expects real GDP growth of roughly 5% this year, which 
is sluggish for an emerging market economy. It is an improvement from the Covid-impaired 
2.9% growth in GDP last year (Fig. 2). Economic growth has been helped by the elimination 
of Covid restrictions throughout China and by bank reserve ratio requirements that have 
been lowered in recent years (Fig. 3). China’s manufacturing PMI surged in February to 
52.6, up from 47.0 in at the end of last year, and its non-manufacturing PMI jumped to 55.0 
in February from 46.7 in November (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). China’s bank loans also popped in 
January, up 5.5% m/m to a record high (Fig. 6). 
  
Conversely, economic activity is being weighed down by falling exports and high debt. 
China’s exports fell 6.7% y/y during January and February, continuing a string of declines 
since October. Rising interest rates around the world could be pinching demand for 
Chinese-made items. Meanwhile, China’s imports fell 10.1% in January and February (Fig. 
7). (China reports imports and exports for January and February together to eliminate the 
effect of the Lunar New Year holiday, which falls some years in January and some in 
February.) 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHpr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgTlxW2n3Hry7J5_0NW61Yb2N2K6KsNW13X8g83xCMvNW3wnmNh3R5gk7W7drXBf2-hHBgW8t28YY82-jT-W306qhF173HGxW41kqSs7mh16TW89l2zg4sC6sTW4HJhCR3C_YTbW6V0lWC6t9dwPW1B0W6z9lF2PNW3W_zhT82-21QW5CRPv665CVh9W6WcGrx3wyPTpW4qK2f858j0B3VQ14CF9fTXR6W641qkh69snFmW5g-21J2ZYB5YVrbyXn2qy4MWW1WyKhP3z50ZCW89Z8dK6qByYmW5SDhFj17PpBhW3m-L2368j9r1W8v3HCH4gdFqKVsNX3r4jCb4hW6gZvHr3nrJ99W4HS-qy5PvDrvW3_Z4MQ4yDBqfW5879ML4HThvtW7m1BTG7l5QYDW7MjL9y5TxK0K3mqL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKyZW2d91k52JqkJgW5-hVgx2l4_-MN3hy41Gps8NbW3-YtRs4xlS_FW9hbsvQ6H3rRWW57zxl-8lxGQzW4ZTM0N68gVQXW442G-41z8QymW2GQCnH7bnPjCN36HvxT63yYPW6dQBjC3bRkyKN7pwzC05ljQzW3TZZrj4KwXs_W1RJj6t2T87DDW2vrH_c9fc9bRW5W4S8p5rCpXKW17D15q3dLM5yW77cGyz3fZDSrW1SV4C57dZj-WW3YgLfn61MDN6V2cRn85pMv0_W1Y9BWh1Xf1nm3c8r1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLP8W8nJKtF6CfpNYW1M9R9q4MPf6BW6c0hfB3JLJ6-W3dr7Tf5jCQYsN3420XrMkZ_6VyJnz034YnqPMDMj8YTGpDFW4FTFFb12zGjlW798pj-3KBKK8W4lZwG865DBBdW6qrjL730W6YkW2BZlGL57cgQkN80MkJW5gN41W6PF57L37W8TsW8XYrGp8P3qQCW8Z6hnv3Pdw4rW894LpJ5bkv2lW5Zjmmj1pqLbGW84xGmm2kh9YbW5Ng2cq7Jy7GRW7tzFGV5l4qDXW1qWjWM8WgrDj3lVq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-PYW7BV_Yd1bBdnVW36nQdq1JjxjLW1D_3fN41NWrqW4S_fW02XY0lnW3Rxq9s12QsL9W1dSWXN7flkzhW6p40M-2_6G6yW8qL0Bz7jttrmW21ssq1715YBdW5BfjCc5DqcSnW7RG2tf3NQ3VMW54xVMj1dqpb5W6Z29fs20MY7SW20g1y132LGsMW7Tlwjk8m5rm1W3Pdl5L6XL9hlW5LVxnL71V20SN97w7KXZh_7FVHMc5X8XhssrW4SkRPy8rmzT5N5lPRnytYc9VW190r_D77lZmt3dMk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP1mN3BJl1DCNvK6W12JvrT4P958VW2Cgslz2HfWBxW8dQkDM53bGKJW8YxLb69lvMQ3VL48gn56TjBHW1-S5JF1FyTPLVCR1RB2-LJxvN5ZplPpGbMNDW5TXp_Y3W6YNkMvg_DJDH7MYV4lv4r8KwPBDW740q__3vZLMHW3lrwXS22yWRtN6WTlVkl3wp9W1hmyC83qytQLW26zjFx76zC1bW2h1ZDm90t55sVmZGX44M96B1MXgtCySczGhVWn1C57l5G3XW7KpMhy51-9q92q01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV29VXglJ35tlGKRW2J3h721PW3ryW6kxlXJ2NBXp6W6f0DBw508nTbN42LjzVVS8_vW5kgpjB7Gy35jW6xCk9N7sKStnW7Rrhwv4L2RNKW8d-_mz6W04dWW1F3S5q3DyMpgW2y76tt7bT0PQN54NLB09QlXmW3tH76S2-rq3dW3_Rkgl4T69StW2YDwbw8RzjHzW8TDjRV18lbgKW406fCp7Q_yV3W6k2GFm83R62BW7glf_d1927kbW599JmV8DNNHnW1rnrNR1gNR2zW7LSD-P3jg85l34bq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQF1W1swsmZ7Lhm4xW5bnvm-5Slr47W4v4FPF1BWJ2lW4Z7cTK73b74zW8_fhGg3mr9vTW7RyyTJ1S1DscW7F0k4Q5N6MXgW6TlCp73c5WX6VrXfmk8FWhjsW5CZpLD272c97W7jYD_56g_L7cVjKh2l6T-8Y_W5_7JH_2bLf21W8lhkJK5S9PtpW793H_Q4Pttt5W6hq0-p5FsZhJW6w1HnB3NFYDqW3SQp0L3CwpMfW1gbfLz6lwYGqW934grS1wFq5QW3wFPw-8yd7sVV7pK3Q6dn4KH3n8C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQF1W1swsmZ7Lhm4xW5bnvm-5Slr47W4v4FPF1BWJ2lW4Z7cTK73b74zW8_fhGg3mr9vTW7RyyTJ1S1DscW7F0k4Q5N6MXgW6TlCp73c5WX6VrXfmk8FWhjsW5CZpLD272c97W7jYD_56g_L7cVjKh2l6T-8Y_W5_7JH_2bLf21W8lhkJK5S9PtpW793H_Q4Pttt5W6hq0-p5FsZhJW6w1HnB3NFYDqW3SQp0L3CwpMfW1gbfLz6lwYGqW934grS1wFq5QW3wFPw-8yd7sVV7pK3Q6dn4KH3n8C1
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China’s economic growth may also slow as global companies look to diversify where they 
manufacture goods, with India and Mexico among the contenders. There are reports that 
Foxconn Technology Group, an Apple supplier, plans to spend $700 million to build a new 
plant in India. And numerous semiconductor chip manufacturers are planning to build plants 
in the US, lured by government incentives. 
  
(5) Debt high. Local municipalities are struggling with billions of dollars of debt due to the 
expenditures on Covid mass testing and lockdowns. And municipal revenue has fallen 
sharply because land sales have dropped due to the country’s faltering real estate market. 
“Two-thirds of local governments are now in danger of breaching unofficial debt thresholds 
set by Beijing to signify severe funding stress, with their outstanding debt exceeding 120% 
of income last year,” a March 6 WSJ article reported. About a third of China’s major cities 
are struggling to pay just the interest on the debt they owe, it continued. 
  
Complicating the situation, 84% of the $84.2 billion of offshore debt owed by local 
government financing vehicles matures between this year and 2025. At best, this means 
cities will have to cut spending to service their debt. At worst, there will be defaults. The 
article relayed stories of bus drivers whose salaries were cut in 2021 and haven’t been 
restored, teachers who didn’t receive bonuses, and street sweepers who haven’t been paid 
at all. 
  
(6) Odd development. Mark Mobius told Fox Business that he’s unable to withdraw funds he 
has at HSBC in Shanghai. The Chinese government hasn’t officially said he can’t transfer 
his funds; instead it has thrown up barriers, asking him for things like 20 years of records on 
how the money was made. China’s currency regulator said there hadn’t been any changes 
to policies regarding the country’s “cross-border remittance of funds,” and HSBC said its 
policies hadn’t changed either. 
  
Industrials: Defense Spending Keeps Rising. The Biden administration is expected 
tomorrow to unveil its defense spending budget for fiscal 2024 (ending September 30, 
2024). Given the Ukraine war and verbal hostilities with China, there’s no doubt that the 
amount spent will rise. A Bloomberg article yesterday reported that the administration will 
request more than $835 billion for the Defense Department, up from $816 billion this fiscal 
year. If that report is correct, the 2.3% jump wouldn’t even keep up with inflation. 
  
The spending increase also seems paltry relative to the 7.2% jump in defense spending that 
China plans, to $224 billion, according to a March 5 WSJ article. China’s defense spending 
has been growing faster than the 5% growth expected for Chinese GDP this year. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHrw3q90_V1-WJV7CgW79W6BKcKr1ry4nhW347Kd03dPnr5W579yQj3-XvYGW8zZRw291C-00Vz75sj5X77yMW10GTnH19QjrzVncT0z6B-vLvW4FGLxY6Xh15qW42rcfK1SKFdJW41Ld838tQ56RW6lBTSt5GLqBBW5yt3d26K8xwGW6nK4nZ2DY5BFN5Mg7cngDn1VW8XffCp10VClWW7-gpnC7f4HrYVNzCfR6VzK31W35M5GD4yFQdsW6n42B119w02PW8K8ytn55zN71VZDYjn98J2h_W8RnQDm3c-hQyW72XB1k3hB0CSW5YkKtm75NSGBW7znNCS1gr5y3W7dqHZk79VgsLW8pwdZw4RKg_CN8NP7Yl8QlTMW2gCpyZ5p9zgbVdRq6F7Wy08W3p361
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgSW8VJPsBY28Ybz-W1c4cNL4vzyXKW2hG1PM34bfGSVDDtlj4kXhW8N1cX29cxL0H-V162V_2YtLSTW2DXPMV1vVDdcW5XCyNC2W27tLW7g1NTx6StB0-W2y4VC95RyKcMW4Y49-Y331pNCW84tF0w2LdQP4W90-0pB3ZV_1JW4qzDSF5JZ7b0W6NY0Sz3x9bNbW12Zk_16qzNxzVNM9F63M3hh-W6kj0NP7PSnY1W64xvBZ19h7pqW2DF3wG3YpP4pW2CSqvx4nQ3Z1W91b5mC65TsTbVFSC0f5G-YjkW8-TS6q6BmYxj323v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHpL5nKvpV3Zsc37CgQNzW4PLYZD77NC7WN7NlYr5kXp1nW5nB1w_7jq6l5W1B3xJT6KR46TW5fds4S1TyS93W334Tfg5SFH4qW32qqyq2Tx_FTW8hD_JT7x3gh3W5VCDRL73G5TMW3rv-Hm1ZqSndVN2fkD3QF_54W85zt_59hb-l8W6TmPSc6Sf50bW80cf1V1BQdYtW3ZYrdq6TzNdGW7ylzlr2GF_XFW320QBs6jCv8NW3ZYdg84h7m_fW8SBTrz23-b47W1wY9gB3xx89LW3JF3043Whl-BW7lz00D89n-9VVvXHGD78F5spW46rJrl6zRw02W9b7tjd7c8YW2W2Rp5Kz8TwsfqW2dbqF15R-DY1W3fNqlP4DSjqsW6llyGB4QN-hzW5LflxS9chkQVW2FJTcS7D30nCW8CcDqW2lvdlhW22_YNZ3Kf_5kN7frTPpLVf9q35_01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHpr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgFP0W2Bp8vQ84Sx10W4qYpqH6YML5cW2VLMMx8jkC22W4rg6TR4yPNJWW3dYHcG4hQ_NbW4-sd-f2-GdjcW3qqvQk4Bnv8hW5yjVyc21m3WnW6LWdtF8ZHVTFW4QTrpl3WGdt7VbNVdR8_3y7XW3mXQHr43FmxpW2bm40K1cN9HlW3z565G2dljRwVS25Mt42dRGLW1l-Hq44RQjQHW6yz9Sl8lwbVlW9k3Ncg6BK1jtVYmy9x1Td677W8_Kf1K89RvWBW6Lbk186jMDvpW9g-68j1gFf-BW5B03tm4sKRf3W7XwPlb9dV-hsMypv2z49bSsW3zrf5w26_GbwW5Mxbxb8TtckYW2dP7Zk6wds9fVN3mBv7MppH1MbR0hB4h-tYW8Ngkh_1ZxGCVVBv3-r4zWtKl34S71
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Moreover, the WSJ noted that “many Western experts believe China’s actual military 
spending greatly exceeds the official figure.” 
  
The US defense budget does not include $113 billion in military and economic aid given to 
Ukraine since last year's Russian invasion, a February 28 Defense News article 
reported. The funding is expected to last through September but will then need to be 
replenished, as munitions are rapidly consumed by Ukraine.   
  
The S&P 500 Aerospace and Defense industry was among the top performers last year, 
rising 15.5% compared to the S&P 500’s 19.4% decline. This year, the industry has had a 
sluggish start, falling 0.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close compared to the S&P 500’s 3.8% 
increase (Fig. 8). But it’s still expected to post solid revenues and earnings results this year 
and next. Revenue is expected to climb 7.6% this year and 7.7% in 2024 (Fig. 9). Earnings 
per share are forecast to jump 45.4% this year and 23.4% in 2024 (Fig. 10). 
  
Something to keep an eye on, however, is the industry’s valuation. Its forward P/E is at a 
record high of 22.3 (Fig. 11). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: AI on the Big Screen. Artificial intelligence (AI) is changing the 
way that videos, video games, and movies get made. It’s allowing creative types to focus 
more on the message as AI helps make the process of making the video or movie faster 
and more efficient. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) AI films look super-real. Epic Games’ Unreal Engine 5, once used just to create video 
games, is now being used to make short videos that look amazingly realistic. One user 
uploaded 1,500 pictures of an alley to Unreal Engine, and the software program turned it 
into a short video on YouTube. The user did the same thing with a castle, and this video 
switches back and forth between a real video of the castle and the Unreal Engines’ version 
of it. It’s very hard to see the difference. 
  
RunwayML is another company that uses Gen-1, which harnesses AI to turn pictures into 
video or to dramatically change videos into whatever the creator desires. This video 
explains some of what Gen-1 can do. 
  
(2) AI expedites film-making. AI is being used in many parts of the film creation process. 
ScriptBook analyzes film scripts to project movies’ potential box-office haul, predict 
audience demographics, and make recommendations to increase profitability, a March 6 
article on Raindance.org stated. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHpr5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZ-tW3m3qp313rhz5W2C9N4K2_88xyW12QgYF203W58W3M6NGB9957m3W4jKHFL76d2yQW8W-wv67z0mhRN6crXTr9NcCFW6RWQ7T6Lny1ZW3dy5n697MB14W3BqP9L29l3CmW4GMFRy2rmDBsW3W7ng_7MhHD2W6l1hmc4mhPpvW6ZlzQV4nNm89W8RnmLw4gjD0BVcCcFc8R6VBdW3ncrLH5DM77-W49qYVH8BsnJyN2Y9rKdvp4spW3yrjsN87RZTsW39J5Cc5kNzKjW3MGYrr1x_z5cV4FYwB4Jt9tcW2BnK7W1TNrF9VKLkJl44dGrmW4XW0684939V2W8TqFNm7gR3G9VfyqZL7z1-yWW4BLV2T8lJr63W3mh5zq4_L60NW82hq0Z1JsBM8W7nln8m7JyNYJ3ql21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXyCW7PyffP75PH7zW78hNQY2x6LqsW8QJ8Nv4mbLhKW3cxFRq5D_11YW8Zkdx628J5gfW82KKGV7gg8XhW37dhMj8ZQn2RVR1kx45Wdfb5W6FWQLF5wKfJPW6qpwF32nm32KV4vlqQ4ZrmFmW55lFyc2Sg0dYW7vswt41_HF6CW27d4gg185jngN2YypvjHQQzWW33tVXW6F_5vcW5pS88Y5M7gqwVbCXQC4sT7Z3W1TtpvH3mh6LVW1Q1czR3SY-C4W5_GFxm4k5hc6W3Rd2Hs6YRVrv3f3F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSy8W7gsNCj5Zl5chVXcHDZ7mTgWSW7bTzr318nh9JV61Sjn7Ck2m0W4phlXR9jJC8dW2rJ_3467pSHTW4JtQnL6SPBkyW3f2nq981580BW2Ygf4v7mVxb3W8Y9w057MPJBzW3CmFJD51RbYKW4g7YgW8p2SHxVlLvzX1DvxLdW6Cl61V7vZ5qyW3Kp4B1886PJcW7kb-fr7_lXF8W4hv7D17vsSjrW10KHG98MbxYqW6l_plq1j4FBfW98K5h57q5QwcM3jkKCScC_SW2DHlt94v62k-34171
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDDJW2bqtYm5L2crlVfnrKW6j80c7W6JY_P41wgFFXW7yw8Gg7GZCQFW7_9hDt1sLWyFW6xfqPT46YjwWW6xn2_08w0sNYV5tT4h414G8CW5LZ97H5RXYvQN7Xn4DLGLKbBW5KwH836sGPClN7G58g5GYdJBVTJ5C44Rn6k8W1hCDGh5VFnBqW8MNWyn965qQ0W7vMlPW1_FNHCW8zYd8f7vFV6_W4MV3lc8g4v-qW6tWksV7LKDVrW8t-g3n2bKsxdW3XB4ng713HxZW6zpbm02w1nrR341L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFnbW6tBcY35VRKXYW1z9Nt24bpZ6TW8Xc_HR5pFd0xW39Csb21NCPj7W5Bx_1-7XzGZdW3KT8kp7mmZdqW4xkb7v2nZ_3mW7r0DVL46W2HhW5x3CwX7tK2T7W86zHsz3gTdq0W1TxBHC6QHPlvVfMWWx1Jy5XBW50nxWR8gMCwjW1QjBgg40dmbtW87Wktw8PrxzsW6Kmy913z9M2lN9h5b-s2QQKGW89_MCN90-kj-W61p-ZB8_p5B1W2S6Lzm1m1Jh8VyTMKT44PTlmW5GQYQZ7Xb5fM39BF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC5bW4YqG8G4Mz4C4W1MNv0C6YmwrRW8D1LKj2pYHW_W2g0H0l1L-HtVW7QQvXT94rf-lW6xDpBK8yd5y4VlFG-P39zDvsW3cY4q_52BTZ8W3yG_GF7K06fFW7S_77Y7gZb0FW22_VGh44yp5gM_JCg7wF7qjVs50HD7xgTNxW3nk8Nb1FQMWvW4-JJjS31SP8fW6Wd7bb8XPxkXVFLsLL5JFvzrW4CrlJm2cwKGkW18Dx4H73_c5bW8g9gyB7VPD8sW4dzQrD4TzpJ7W4xTc4d6GMNgQ3gC21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCSJW5R0rGP24bdGCW7kB35n5vybB6N5ccPtlyP4r3N2jX_wcS6HsfW6bblp3836SHlW2bwHRf2Z5FJNW3qchmY1-HzTjW7RSt3N4z1b1SW71Lbtl40zzgRW5k1JnX8WgqqcW5jx4yG6Rr6b_VhcgJy4V2_JZW6K4MMb5-k36NN7GMw3c4dtWfW8fQlFh5fynzCW7Z7LbP15m9y1W8vTnyc8kMqR1W45rFrh8rJH02W5zX6Z61cX4s4W6jPMW28VF0-LW5l72YD7F8kr-VpjpnK192ZgR3hW61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ30W5hd_295xDZ7hV9n0KZ2YR-QwW1ZC05k9gtZdzW8BV6Q_510_-jW5jTxZf4Z17MvW7hqdyP8-0ZBlVJxWzb3G1LgTW13TgTP8x55-yW4clCFx6RlXkDN8tzhlcg_kT2W5gbDP_1HvTdyW6qtwx21zw-t2W7BqTXM60bP3cW7Q_5F_1VmvgPN6NJfDMYT8xXN2Zs6lVpLZbNW5Wqbb02NjvMyVYhlmc7gbv1XW2mXtbD1TgNSsN2ck7jWtwS09W4x93Fh1hj-DKW90k-kG2kbntl33cK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgHBbW89bQhH886rhbW7mVWTr1TyXMYN259vd2dzVQ5W2XJD5l1jxNgnW6MpkHz660z5bN23FYgHm5LkYW139QWp741rz0W8PJj3B4yQMzkW5Sy-W_7XJddTW5JXrQl4YYqPjW2dDl3L5_8KgWW5wwVtn70r-YxVC60qg3Jt2W3W7_3k9C3d5ZnSW9gr_9S3tQ5LcW7YWzyM2p2RWfW3c8mK96d5vv-W8w2-W66TbLDkW7hHrNP8qf5CmVl0fBJ8kqlKzW1Q0vJK1HNfWWW3DygG15D0WP3W6xyWYq6Qw34YW466s4y2HLCPnW3TVWfr7z01f7W641_rx6cbs3533v11
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AI can speed post-production tasks by automating color grading, visual effects, and sound 
design. Blackmagic Design’s DaVinci Resolve can automatically color-grade footage, 
remove unwanted objects, apply visual effects, and generate subtitles. ChatGPT can 
expedite marketing by quickly generating social media posts that promote the film. 
  
(3) Gamers get in on the action too. Roblox is adding AI tools to lower the technical skills 
developers need to create games and allow them to create games more quickly, according 
to the company’s website. It’s also encouraging AI creators to put tools they’ve developed 
on Roblox. “[I]f you develop an AI model that builds the most expressive superhero 
characters based on a combination of text prompts, graphical queues, and photo examples, 
that capability is something you should be able to offer directly to those Roblox users who 
want an incredible superhero avatar. We envision the community as a force multiplier for 
generative AI, creating an ecosystem that our creators and users can leverage to create 
content and tools more effectively.”  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 195k/1.675m; Natural Gas Storage; Barr. 
Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 203k/213k/10k; Average Hourly 
Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.8%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.6; Unemployment Rate 3.4%; 
Federal Budget Balance -$256.0b; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Nonfarm Payrolls 0.0%q/q/; Japan Household Spending 1.4%; 
Japan PPI -0.3%m/m/8.4%y/y; Japan Machine Tool Orders; BOJ Monetary Policy 
Statement, Rogers. Fri: Germany CPI 0.8%m/m/8.7%y/y; Spain Retail Sales; UK GDP 
0.1%m/m/-0.1% 3m/3m; UK Trade Balance -17.75b; UK Headline & Manufacturing 
Industrial Production -0.15m/m/-4.0%y/y & -0.1%m/m/-5.0%y/y; UK NIESR Monthly GDP 
Tracker; Canada Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 10k/5.1%; BOJ Press 
Conference; Lagarde; Panetta; McCaul. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio jumped to 1.83 this week 
after falling from 1.89 (highest since early January 2022) during the first week of February to 
1.33 by the last week of February. Bullish sentiment rebounded 6.8ppts this week to 45.2% 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgNw4W8Wy1_R15n3RNW8jmvNd4w9tY0W3sPC1t7dg1C3Vw9mp166wyKYW9lHJSJ1zDrwRVnrgC24k_82BW87fpzC4fMRn7W1vDjQ26mCRCKW6k_mGf2NZpG7VhDKYF1xThqZW87MXSN7r6FVjW2RjJMp4-28H7W7xDYfQ6gDc13W1BLchh8Pkf88W5wN9FC2-NG77N8NW4t0KLB6LN5vjTg77HPFVW4sVKrW4sJBfHW7GrYDk8K4Mj0W8w4cVy6yTpJPW7Bh9Yq705JrTW8M--348HJYf8W8ckXDv5Wz6_cVyHBcL3Zk-crW3x_P668DTN62W5SDSkw5Z4chM35y41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCT_W7k6MvC679mt-W6YGgx13kmnBsW157MSZ8ksgFnW74Q1yX7mr09FW53t7r31pMVYmVGgmQv1NTtPCW7sYtxx4jn4rFW6GlS0850J4gfW3DxHVt1k10YjW2kjZXy5p2YC_W8k1q_J93--Y_W3ZSXnT4FKscHW4LLVYJ4CGtfxW4ggT-F6fVm0CW2DKT-y3GXPw-W1ztt4s1pPJ84W7BvQFK1StfG_N7b3YfVSL6qKN63PtycFnTxpN2mywJnjXYnlW765f6y8yyY2BVNM9bd4DF2_G3dbS1
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after a three-week drop of 10.2ppts, to 38.4% from 48.6%—which was the highest 
percentage since the final reading of 2021. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 16th 
consecutive week. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment sank to 24.7%—the fewest bears since 
January 2022—after climbing two of the prior three weeks, from 25.7% to 28.8%. Recent 
readings are well below the 44.1% reading in early October of last year. The correction 
count slipped to 30.1% this week after climbing by 7.1ppts (to 32.8% from 25.7%) the prior 
three weeks—remaining well below its late September 2022 peak of 40.3%. Turning to the 
AAII Sentiment Survey (as of March 2), bearish sentiment rose to an unusually high level, 
while bullish sentiment held at an unusually low level. Meanwhile, neutral sentiment 
extended its streak of above-average readings to nine consecutive weeks, despite falling 
during the latest week. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months climbed 1.8ppts to 23.4%, after plunging 15.9ppts the prior two weeks, from 37.5% 
to 21.6% over the period. Optimism was unusually low for the second straight week, with 
bullish sentiment below its historical average of 37.5% in 65 of the past 67 weeks. The 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months climbed 19.8ppts the past three 
weeks, to 44.8%, after sinking 11.7ppts the prior two weeks, from 36.7% to 25.0%—which 
was the lowest since November 11, 2021’s 24.0%. Pessimism is at an unusually high level 
for the first time since January 5, 2023, and at its highest level since December 29, 2022. 
It’s above its historical average of 31.0% in 62 of the past 67 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months fell 8.0ppts 
to 31.8%, above its historical average of 31.5% for the ninth successive week—the longest 
streak of above-average readings since a nine-week stretch between April and June 2021.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady during the March 2 week at a 21-month low of 12.4%. That’s down 
1.0ppts from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. 
It’s now up 2.1pts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 
2013. Forward revenues improved 0.3% w/w to a record high during the February 2 week. 
Forward earnings rose 0.5% w/w to 5.4% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-
June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.2ppt w/w to 2.6%, barely above its 33-
month low of 2.3% during the February 2 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.6ppt 
w/w to 4.2% and is up from a 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 
23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgCnLW4fNbjZ5XmChKVx5cSY43cHDXN57ksS9TllvCW1JRvXq3qh5v9W7n2xW42QK00JW7cq5rf4yJ12HW5wvtSp7pPs3lW3GmvZ08jT-bVN8VjNkT-yCjLW2gMn8r8FRDlbW6ZY4P983-k4NW4ys2sG27lWBtW53c2849kzHbVW3SVGrV1B5FDXW4t4JfL8HW2KyW7s321L3g8-m8W7NDTCV5fqNxsW8C3GVC4H2VzQW13wF427gMgSKW5sYS8c6DFRqhN3R_YPPVZXb9W3fQCQX893Y7YV9d2nF4yqDlDW6F2XNW70VjDz341H1
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to rise 1.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to a 
revenue gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect earnings gains of 0.3% in 2023 (down 0.2ppt 
w/w) and 11.9% in 2024 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.1ppt y/y to 12.1% in 2023 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to 12.3% in 2022 and to rise to 13.0% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s 
weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to 17.5 and is down 1.0pt from a 43-week 
high of 18.5 several weeks earlier. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It 
also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 
2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-
sales ratio dropped 0.03pt w/w to 2.17 and is down from a 24-week high of 2.29 several 
weeks earlier. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-
month high of 2.38 in mid-August, and also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 
2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, last week saw consensus forward revenues rise for 10 sectors and 
forward earnings rose for nine. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four sectors and fell 
for three. Two sectors have forward earnings at a record high: Consumer Staples and 
Utilities. Two other sectors are holding up well, with their forward earnings down less than 
5% from their record highs: Financials and Industrials. The following five sectors have 
forward revenues at record- or post-pandemic highs: Consumer Staples, Financials, Health 
Care, Industrials, and Utilities. Since mid-August, all sectors have seen forward profit 
margins retreat from their record highs. Those of Energy and Industrials remain close to 
their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their 
profit margin improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to improve 
y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and 
Utilities. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along 
with their record highs: Information Technology (24.1%, up 0.2ppts w/w from a 21-month 
low and down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (17.5, down 0.1ppt w/w 
to a 22-month low and from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.7, 
unchanged w/w and down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services 
(14.4, up 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.5, 
unchanged w/w and from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, unchanged w/w 
at a 21-month low and down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 
from March to June), Energy (11.8, down 0.4ppt w/w and from its 12.8 record high in 
November), Materials (11.5, up 0.5ppt w/w from a 25-month low and down from its 13.6 
record high in June), Industrials (10.1, up 0.1ppt w/w from an 18-month low and down from 
its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Health Care (9.6, down 0.1ppt w/w to a record low 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqD3q905V1-WJV7CgZBFW5Pb_x36fhbDxW59Sf0K1wlX_4VZjg-z8R9PlGW8lMlyC48hrsqW5MRT2D67g4TvW9lH3DB2qqzC8W4zhftk1ndF9cVbqJwC7G7J8_V2SRDy32D-tkN4XXXlmFyTtWW72634S21-N85W3cNCW_1Br7c9W1H-V1B1NL55NW425yf86Pglm9V-32xR56vZy1W8SGGwT7625CJVj50qs7LHvxWN6NYw2KTDJWGW1wd9m597ccn0W49-DYS2_JCRwW7ZywT71bxr6lN2b6pDL26t-qW6NVPf07xc70WN8FY7mSHNX0v3hdj1
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and down from its 11.5 record high in March 2022), Consumer Staples (7.1, unchanged w/w 
at a 56-month low and down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020), and Consumer 
Discretionary (7.1, unchanged w/w at a 21-month low and down from its 8.3 record high in 
2018). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since Peak (link): Since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin peaked at a record-high 13.4% during the June 9 week, it has 
fallen 7.9% to 12.4% through the February 23 week. All sectors are down since the peak, 
with the S&P 500’s drop paced by five of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance 
since the June 9 peak: Energy (down 0.9% to 11.8%), Utilities (down 2.6% to 13.5%), 
Industrials (down 2.9% to 10.1%), Consumer Staples (down 3.0% to 7.1%), Information 
Technology (down 5.3% to 24.1%), Real Estate (down 7.1% to 16.7%), S&P 500 (down 
7.7% to 12.4%), Financials (down 8.0% to 17.5%), Consumer Discretionary (down 8.5% to 
7.1%), Communication Services (down 10.5% to 14.4%), Health Care (down 12.1% to 
9.6%), and Materials (down 15.4% to 11.5%). These are the best performing industries 
since the June 9 peak: Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 70.2% to 11.5%), 
Casinos & Gaming (up 68.6% to 3.8%), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (up 62.8% to 5.5%), 
Airlines (up 29.3% to 5.3%), Reinsurance (up 22.1% to 14.3%), and Oil & Gas Equipment & 
Services (up 19.2% to 11.0%). The worst performing industries since the June 9 peak: 
Alternative Carriers (down 75.4% to 2.1%), Commodity Chemicals (down 42.2% to 5.9%), 
Home Furnishings (down 38.8% to 5.4%), Copper (down 36.8% to 12.2%), Housewares & 
Specialties (down 35.6% to 5.4%), and Broadcasting (down 30.2% to 3.9%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “There is a tradeoff in the labor market right now,” noted Nela 
Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “We’re seeing robust hiring, which is good for the 
economy and workers, but pay growth is still quite elevated. The modest slowdown in pay 
increases, on its own, is unlikely to drive down inflation rapidly in the near-term.” Private 
payrolls in February advanced a larger-than-expected 242,000 (vs 200,000 expected), while 
January (to 119,000 from 106,000) payrolls increased at a slightly faster pace than first 
reported. Total payrolls reached a new record high in February, as employment in service-
providing and goods-producing industries rose 190,000 and 52,000, respectively, both to 
new record highs. Within service-providing industries, leisure & hospitality (+83,000) once 
again posted the largest gain, followed by financial activities (+62,000) and education & 
health services (+35,000); professional & business services fell 36,000, its  first monthly 
decline since July 2020. Goods-producing industries saw a 43,000 increase in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqX3q90pV1-WJV7CgVcsW75z33B3GJbHPW3Q3b5-4g_sMmW1VfMQ76tc44MVRCNtm1zlWHgW7PPBh98vyKfGW3wqkdT2PSXTCW3MZxY69ftNwlW4p3wWj26n1qfW2Y3HYx5F2v5TW4q_qk-3lp56pV8kcY27Sb3QBW1btVqW3z7fj2W91QcT91-RRbvV1Ld0Z7cm1ZnW4DNHkQ2pwG_2W4lKpjP4NlDcxW6JjKTJ3LL29RM-mVr9H6YncW6qvGV278BN7zW8cpshr7kSkV4W1wSTZL1B9gvLVQvfWD5-b9c8W56Vlm738pGMRW8JCr7V1tqC55VcnrM56tQZnBW3qDkl97dxXml3lwh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGX-N2fTZR6jHthfW2dPl2D368b0cW6kMDVr2pnckwW4PCgv98x9s9cW6dkT0r8RMsHDW3g_Kf85LyKHgW1BHZbg6-7nNYW6z5DZs3hZ7H_W5VJhPD6Zt_FpW5p0t_34kTrJ6W3wnsmS5BdrSFW4McQqq8dplxjN2zsZ0KTpmXrW3Npml88CsY8VN3hr8Lq8T-2JN7mYsvDGDWf4W5zmWv91MFWCyW7LJ8QH973-9XW2vzZtN8ZKmjLVq7T461QfPQXW2ctwk76B43yXW8bs7Zw7sYhjt3qrY1
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manufacturing payrolls and a 25,000 gain in natural resources & mining employment, while 
construction jobs were cut by 16,000. Manufacturing payrolls were just shy of a new record 
high. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers ticked 
down to a 13-month low of 7.2% in February, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while 
the rate for job-changers eased to 14.3%, 2.1ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak. 
  
JOLTS (link): Job openings took a step back in January, falling 410,000 to 10.8 million, still 
a high reading—within 1.2 million of last March’s record-high 12.0 million. Employers have 
posted at least 10 million job openings for the 20th straight month in January—a level never 
reached before June 2021 in the history of the series going back to 2000. There were 5.7 
million unemployed in January, so there were 1.9 available jobs for each unemployed 
person that month, up from 1.7 last October. The Conference Board’s jobs plentiful series 
increased for the fourth month, from 44.8 last October to a 10-month high of 52.0 this 
February, suggesting that job openings remained strong last month. By industry, the biggest 
declines occurred in construction (-240,000), accommodation & food services (-204,000), 
and finance & insurance (-100,000), while the biggest gains occurred in transportation, 
warehousing & utilities (+94,000) and nondurable goods manufacturing (+50,000). Hirings 
rose for the second time in three months, by 208,000 to a five-month high of 6.4 million; 
hirings were at 6.8 million last February. Meanwhile, the number of quits remained at a high 
level in January, at 3.9 million, but that’s down from the record-high 4.5 million during 
November 2021.  
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit widened for the second 
month to $101.8 billion in January after narrowing from $112.4 billion in October to $96.1 
billion in November; it was at a record-high $135.2 billion during March 2022. Real exports 
climbed for the second month in January, by a total of 5.3%, to within 0.6% of last August’s 
record high, after a three-month slide of 5.6%, while real imports rebounded 5.5% during 
the two months through January, after plunging 7.3% in November. On a year-over-year 
basis, real exports are up 10.2%, while real imports are basically flat.  Looking at real 
exports versus a year ago, exports of automotive vehicles, parts & engines (20.8%) and 
nonfood consumer goods ex autos (20.7) posted the biggest gains, followed by industrial 
supplies & materials (8.8), capital goods ex autos ex autos (3.2), and foods, feeds & 
beverages (0.6). As for real imports, automotive vehicle, parts & engines (14.2) posted a 
double-digit gain, followed by capital goods ex autos (3.2) and foods, feeds & beverages 
(1.5), while imports of nonfood consumer goods ex autos (-6.6) and industrial supplies & 
materials (-3.2) both were in the red. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKP5W7hRtXM8Yt_BpW2WJDtd5fn9hrN5Wz1Zdz9nNyW6z8WrT7mpngdW7cxWMf31ghZKW5MFrjv72ZNzBW74hzwJ1KS9yLW2HcQQW7zZjTjW752j0s7xBb3qN80dY80h51CPW4jF0jf4kHQrKN60Mn-mDZ20LVDYslk1rjHNvW15jGMQ1g_824W5xHnLW8_465PW6TMFXM1hLgQyW7fCRSX692QV3W7BT-Kt8Xr-RmW1BzBhm8bWz46W5BbQjW7Z35LnW9b_xYK6_sq2yW34KXrh5Kw01s3mVh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpvRv4mmh4DW1sgzv-81J64vW8yJSQm4XWzVrN6wcHqk3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGyFW3qsFTB65PkF1W2QBVyk3vyBBYW1XyR9-490Dy1W4P8zHK5ZwVgWN8Z5QJXwx8qgW5JXTpN5XS_BfN2g9ZBFx4396N1JM3XbY8qylW25zKS14PT7bHW7T3qBZ1T_jt8W8mJzBM6w_nCmW7vLXd53FXgFRW5Zq6kM8Qjx80W5_cHkp2cpnfrW91YyMW87p_thVYx8dj6dK0--W7NHh3-3Tr9xvW8bbggn60GmgNW99bvmD2BV-47W5z51hb5CLgf_W29D2zn36CQ2gN7wf6Wn-sHLT34Zr1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): Output rebounded in January, posting its best 
monthly performance since mid-2020, led by a spike in intermediate goods production. 
Germany’s headline production, which includes construction, climbed a stronger-than-
expected 3.5% in January (more than double the 1.4% expected gain), after falling two of 
the previous three months by 2.5%. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which 
the overall Eurozone uses) rose 1.8% following a 1.5% loss and a 0.8% gain the prior two 
months. Looking at the main industrial groupings, output of intermediate goods soared 6.9% 
in January after slumping two of the prior three months by the identical percentage, while 
energy output rose for the second time in three months by 3.5%. Meanwhile, capital goods 
output ticked down 0.6% after a five-month jump of 6.2%. Consumer durable goods 
production plunged for the fifth successive month, by 3.5% m/m and 8.6% over the period, 
after climbing to its highest level since March 2019 last August, while consumer nondurable 
goods production slipped 1.4% in January after climbing four of the prior five months by 
3.0%. On a year-over-year basis, only capital goods production (3.2% y/y) was in the plus 
column, while energy (-9.0) output posted the biggest decline, followed by intermediate 
goods (-4.3), consumer durable goods (-2.8), and consumer nondurable goods (-2.5) 
output.  
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